In 2008, the National Institute of Standards and Technology and Energetics Incorporated collaborated with the International Electrotechnical Commission Technical Committee 113 (IEC TC 113) on nano-electrotechnologies to survey members of the international nanotechnologies community about priorities for standards and measurements to accelerate innovations in nano-electrotechnologies.
herbert.bennett@nist.gov In 2008, the National Institute of Standards and Technology and Energetics Incorporated collaborated with the International Electrotechnical Commission
Technical Committee 113 (IEC TC 113) on nano-electrotechnologies to survey members of the international nanotechnologies community about priorities for standards and measurements to accelerate innovations in nano-electrotechnologies.
In this paper, we analyze the 459 survey responses from 45 countries as one means to begin building a consensus on a framework leading to nano-electrotechnologies standards development by standards organizations and national measurement institutes. The distributions of priority rankings from all 459 respondents are such that there are perceived distinctions with statistical confidence between the relative international priorities for the several items ranked in each of the following five Survey category types: 1) Nano-electrotechnology Properties, 2) Nano-electrotechnology Taxonomy: Products, 3) Nano-electrotechnology Taxonomy: Cross-Cutting Technologies, 4) IEC General Discipline Areas, and 5) Stages of the Linear Economic Model. The global consensus prioritizations for ranked items in the above five category types suggest that the IEC TC 113 should focus initially on standards and measurements for electronic and electrical properties of sensors and fabrication tools that support performance assessments of nano-technology enabled sub-assemblies used in energy, medical, and computer products.
Introduction
In this paper, we present the results from a recent international Survey to establish priorities for standards and measurements involving nano-electrotechnologies. We describe the origin and compelling reasons for conducting the survey; the survey structure and its online distribution; the demographics of survey respondents; an analysis of the ranking data obtained from the Survey; and the major findings. The Survey included all stages of the economic cycle for nano-electrotechnology enabled products and systems from research to end-of-useful life, disposal, and/or recycling.
Sections 2 and 3 present the background, origin, structure, methodology, and demographics for the Survey. Section 4 contains the statistical details for the ranking priorities. Section 5 gives the results of selected pair-wise correlations. Section 6 contains a summary of just the major results and serves as an executive summary without statistical details. Appendix A contains a copy of the Survey as it appeared on the website. And finally, Appendix B discusses the statistics and formulas on which we base our findings and results from the Survey.
Nanotechnology Defined
There are many definitions of nanotechnology. The definition from the U.S. National Nanotechnology Initiative encompasses key aspects included in other definitions from around the world. "Nanotechnology is the understanding [1] Nano-electrotechnologies are part of nanotechnology. They are often cross-sectional technologies with the potential for many cross-disciplinary applications. From the perspective of the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC), nano-electrotechnologies [2] include the following areas at the nanoscale: nanostructured sensors; nano-electronics, nano-materials and nano-devices; optoelectronics; optical materials and devices; organic (opto)-electronics; magnetic materials and devices; radio frequency devices, components and systems; electrodes with nanostructured surfaces; electrotechnical properties of nanotubes/nanowires; analytical equipment and techniques for measurement of electrotechnical properties; patterning equipment and techniques; masks and lithography; performance, durability, and reliability assessment for nanoelectronics; fuel cells; and bioelectronic applications.
The Standards and Innovation Connection
Nano-electrotechnologies are expected to be one of the key technologies of the 21st century and to provide enormous potential for the development of new products with exceptional performance. Nano-electrotechnologies will enable society to take advantage of economic successes as well as improvements in the quality of life by using nano-enabled products. One example in healthcare is wireless monitoring of health and safety in an aging society, especially for assisted living in the home or in facilities. Reliability and durability of nano-enabled medical products are great challenges because the mainstream nanoelectronics industry now often favors performance at the expense of reliability and durability [3] .
International commerce in nano-electrotechnologies will require technically valid standards and related measurements that are suitable for use in any nation. These standards must therefore be developed with input from all stakeholders. Effective international standards will facilitate wider use of products that offer greater functionality or performance through nano-electrotechnologies-enabled subassemblies. They will also enhance the health and safety aspects of products for the protection of researchers, manufacturers, consumers, and the environment.
According to a recently published report of Semiconductor Equipment and Materials International (SEMI) in cooperation with the Semiconductor Industry Association (SIA) [4] and by the RNCOS Group [5] , the materials and equipment market for nanoelectronics was US $1.8 billion in 2005 and is expected to be US $4.2 billion in 2010. The semiconductor electronics industry is already a nanotechnology industry and will be increasingly important in the future. The continued rapid growth of this and other nano-electrotechnologies-based industries has required increased international standardization activities to support equitable and efficient business models. The focus of IEC TC 113 is on those products which use nano-electrotechnologies in one or more of their subassemblies or during the fabrication process. The IEC TC 113 will produce standards, technical specifications and technical reports to guide manufacturers and customers in situations where it is necessary to use an emerging technology under absence of complete knowledge to gain maximum confidence in the life cycle performance, reliability and operational safety of products. By so doing, the IEC TC 113 seeks to accelerate innovations and commercialization of nanoelectrotechnologies.
Survey Origin and Development
Due to the large number of potential applications for nano-electrotechnologies and to the TC 113's limited resources, there is a need to rank order future standardization work and make certain that the most important standards are developed first. To this end, the TC 113 Chairman's Advisory Group (CAG) formed an international TC 113 Survey Project Team. The objective was to develop a Survey that would assist in identifying those nano-electrotechnology areas relevant to electronics and electrical products for which standards are critically needed to accelerate innovation.
The goal of the Survey was to begin building consensus among members of the international nanoelectrotechnologies community on a framework leading to standards development. The expectation was that responses to the Survey would help prioritize TC 113's actions over the next few years. Specific objectives of the survey were dictated by the governing principles shown in Table 1 . Specifically, TC 113 would like to be able to 1) set procedures for ranking proposals and associated documents for new work in priority order; 2) identify members for work groups on standards and associated documents; and 3) make informed responses to proposals from IEC National Committees.
This Survey was the first step in developing the IEC TC 113 Nanoelectronics Standards Roadmap (INSR). Members of TC 113 will use the Survey results reported here as one of the inputs to the INSR that will establish a vision of market needs in terms of products, available technologies for nano-electrotechnologies and standards supporting invention, fabrication and use of products over their entire life cycle. The INSR will be an IEC integrated roadmap involving the stakeholders in the IEC. These stakeholders include the IEC National Committees that represent the electro-technical industries in their respective countries as well as IEC TC 113 liaison organizations like the Institute for Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) and SEMI. The INSR will be developed by a newly formed Task Group in IEC TC 113 and be published as a Technical Report. The INSR will be revised biannually. The officers of IEC intend that the INSR will complement other publicly available roadmaps such as the International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS) and the IEEE Nanoelectronics Standards Roadmap.
Survey Structure and Methodology
The authors collaborated with members of the IEC TC 113 Chairman's Advisory Group (CAG) to prepare the text for a web-based Survey. The Survey was designed to determine priority rankings of the needs for standards and their supporting measurements that should be considered by IEC TC 113. Appendix A contains the full text for the Survey.
Once we completed the text and formats for the outputs from the Survey, the text was converted into HTML format for Internet access. SelectSurvey.NET version 2.8.7 was used as the platform for the on-line Survey, which was on-line from May 10, 2008 to December 15, 2008 at http://www.energetics.com/ IEC-NISTSurvey/index.html.
The Survey opened with demographic questions that had drop down lists for selecting responses: 1) How would you describe the nature of your work in nano-electrotechnologies?
2) What is the type of institution where you are primarily employed?
3) Please select your country of primary employment.
Note that the country drop-down list contained countries that are members of IEC TC 113. If a respondent's country was not on that list, they were invited to write in a country. Section 3 discusses the Survey demographics in more detail, including the countries of primary employment. Survey respondents were then asked to rank in priority order the items listed in each of five category types from 1 to n i , where n i is the number of items in the • Build a consensus on key challenges to society for nano-electrotechnology implementation and international markets. Possible examples include energy, healthcare, environment, emergency response, security, and multimedia communications.
• Select technologies for responding to new work items proposals on nano-electrotechnology for TC 113's consideration.
II. At present, resources are not adequate to address simultaneously all of the fields of interest to TC 113, as cited in reference [2] . The members of the CAG decided that mechanical, physical, and thermal properties are not of primary focus in this Survey.
III. According to the IEC mission statement, the standardization efforts of TC 113 may include all electro-technologies such as electronics, magnetics and electromagnetics, electroacoustics, multimedia, telecommunication, and energy production and distribution, as well as associated general disciplines.
IV. The linear economic model for innovation in nano-electrotechnologies has six stages ranging from research and development to deployment, end use, and disposal or recycling. This linear economic model is a simplification to make analyzing the Survey responses more tractable. In practice, economic models for innovation and commercialization are very complex and non-linear with feed-back and feed-forward paths.
category type i under consideration and i = 1, 2, …, or 5. The rank of 1 denotes the highest priority or most significant and the rank of n i denotes the lowest priority or least significant. The Survey software, SelectSurvey.NET 2.8.7, presented each respondent the items for a given category type in random order. This helped to avoid potential biases in the data that might arise if each respondent saw the items to be ranked in the same order. The five category types employed in the Survey and the relevant Governing Principle from Table 1 The square bracket after each of the above items contains the abbreviation for that item used in the figures that follow in Secs. 4 to 6. The international community tends to use different orderings of the words environment, health, and safety, and hence, different orderings of the letters E, H, and S in related acronyms. To distinguish in this paper between the Cross-Cutting Technology and the Discipline Area, we use the acronym EHS for the Cross-Cutting Technology of Environment, Health, and Safety Applications and Effects and the acronym HSE for the IEC General Discipline Area of Health, Safety, and Environment.
After asking respondents to rank the above items in priority order, the survey asked them to express their interest in volunteering to help the IEC TC 113 and to submit general comments concerning the Survey. Table 2 lists the many organizations that contributed to promoting the Survey. The officers, editors, and staff of the organizations listed therein distributed emails to their respective members and/or wrote articles about the Survey that invited their members and readers to complete the on-line Survey. In addition, the Survey was advertised at several conferences where those attending would be associated in some way with nanoelectrotechnologies These efforts attracted more than 600 respondents to the Survey. Section 3, Survey Demographics, provides a complete breakdown of those actually completing the Survey in its entirety. In addition, the Survey was open for an extended period (7 months) and readvertised to gain a larger sample size, encourage a greater number of participants from more countries, and help enhance the statistical credibility of the responses and results. The number of completed responses increased from 205 in August 2008 to 459 in December 2008-a 223 % increase.
Survey Advertisements

Survey Demographics
In total, 459 respondents from 45 countries, listed in Table 3 , volunteered to complete the Survey in its entirety. Here a complete response is defined as a response for which all three of the demographic questions and all five of the ranking categories were completed. We restrict our analyses to these completed responses. As shown in Fig. 1 , 44.4 % came from the Americas, 29.2 % from Europe, 25.3 % from Asia, and 1.1 % from the Middle East.
The respondents self-reported as practicing in countries representing most large geographic areas. We do not attempt to draw inferences about any of the demographic sub-categories as such. For example, we do not attempt to weigh demographic sub-categories by response rate to achieve a consistent weighting in the consensus average. Rather, survey respondents are a self-selected group with interests and opinions for improving standards and measurements that support innovations and commercialization of nano-electrotechnologies. Their demographic data is used primarily for categorical purposes.
As shown in Figs. 2 and 3, the Survey respondents represented a broad cross-section of the nanoelectrotechnologies community. The nature of work represented spans technical R&D and management, manufacturing, standards development, strategic planning, and market analyses. Places of employment of respondents included manufacturing companies, universities, governments, trade associations, banks, standards and metrology organizations, and legal organizations. 
Finland (P) [1] Malaysia (P) [6] Venezuela The largest categories represented in the nature of work were both research-related: Technical R&D and Management of R&D. This is largely indicative of the emerging nature of nanotechnology and the significant amount of research and development ongoing in this field. While new products are emerging regularly, many others are still in the early development and proof-of-concept phases.
The largest percent of respondents were from universities, followed by those from manufacturing companies and a significant number from research institutions. This reflects a strong research and development focus in the field of nanotechnology, as well as significant interest in new product development and manufacture.
The small percentage, about 3 %, of respondents from metrology organizations and standards development organizations could indicate that the majority of responders were users of measurement technology, either for research or product development. A more significant portion of respondents, about 14 %, came from government and non-profits.
Priorities Analysis
One of the primary goals of the survey was to determine a consensus prioritization among the items listed for each of the category types. With this goal in mind, the Survey required the respondents to rank all items for each of the five category types, with no ties allowed. Tallying the results from all respondents provides a priority rank distribution in a given category type. In this analysis, we consider the distributions based on all respondents, but do not consider various demographic sub-categories.
Considering the sample size and the statistical nature of the distributions of responses, especially since some distributions were strongly bimodal, we do not give the precise rank importance of each and every item included in the Survey. Instead, we introduce a coarser analysis in which we place subsets of the Survey items into sub-groups and then rank the sub-groups in priority order. This coarser analysis is an alternative procedure described in more detail in the recent Analysis of ISCD-NIST Survey for Bone Health [7] . We find that this sub-grouping of Survey items offers a prioritization scheme that is reasonably consistent across several Survey categories. 
Ordinal Statistics and Concordance
In this section, we present preliminary statistical analyses. As noted above, we restrict the discussions to results treating all respondents as a single group. Figures 4 through 8 provide histograms of the vote (ballot) distributions from all Survey respondents for each of the five category types. In each figure, each of the n i items to be ranked in that category type has n i bars associated with it. The first bar on the left is the number of respondents who gave that item a rank of 1. The next bar is the number of respondents who gave that item a rank of 2, and so forth. A rank of 1 indicates the highest priority and a rank of n i is the lowest priority. Figures 9 through 13 give the medians, first quartiles, third quartiles, and 95 % confidence intervals (CI) for each of the priority ranked items in the five category types. Appendix B contains the formula given by Eq. (B.1) that we use for computing the 95 % CI values, i.e., the uncertainty in the median estimate. The use of median as a measure of central tendency, as opposed to mean, is more appropriate for the ordinal nature of the rank data [8] .
In each of these 5 figures, we give the n i category type i items in sorted order, with the left most item considered to be the most important. The thick-horizontal lines in the vertically-oriented shaded boxes indicate the median values. The vertical extents of the larger shaded boxes correspond to the first and third quartiles. The vertical extents of the smaller boxes inside the larger shaded boxes indicate the 95 % confidence intervals for the uncertainty estimate of the median as computed by Eq. (B.1) in Appendix B.
We computed Friedman's statistic to assess the degree of distinction between items. Our analysis follows Lehmann [9] and details are provided in Appendix B. Friedman's statistic is designed to test the null hypothesis, namely, H 0 = "Voters-respondents randomly assigned ranks to the items with equal probability." In other words, when H 0 is true, then the distribution of votes reflects no discernible preference among items.
To test H 0 , we compute Friedman's statistic Q according to Eq. (B.2) in Appendix B and compare the value against the null distribution by way of the confidence p-value. One interpretation of the p-value in relation to an observed value, Q obs , is that if H 0 were true, then one would expect a value of Q greater than or equal to Q obs with probability p.
We use Eq. B.4 in Appendix B to compute the p-value. We find that for all respondents we can reject H 0 with more than 99 % confidence ( p < 0.01). Such a conclusion is consistent with the observation that the estimates of the median ranks for all of the items, e.g., Fig. 11 , are such that the 95 % confidence intervals (B.1) for all n i items do not overlap. This lack of overlap provides evidence that there are perceived differences among the n i items. The exceptions to this are likely to be when the conditions given in Appendix B are not met.
In summary, although the histogram plots such as that shown in Figs. 4 through 8 do not reveal obvious structure, the distributions of ranks suggest that it is unlikely that they were assigned randomly with equal preference to all items. We discuss our strategy for determining global consensus ranks in the next subsection. Tables 4 through 8 show the consensus priorities for each of the five category types as determined by a traditionally weighted scoring technique called the Borda count [10] . Applying this procedure to the present Survey category types we assign the following score-weights: the first-placed items (highest priority or most significant) on every ballot receive scores of n i , the second-placed items receive scores of n i -1, and so forth, until the lowest priority or least significant items on the ballot receive scores of 1. We assign the scores to each ballot individually, and then sum over all ballots within the category type of interest. We rank the items in descending order by the Borda score, i.e., the highest score is the "winner." In short, the Borda score is a weighted mean with a particular assignment of weights to ballot positions. We refer throughout this paper to these Borda count orderings as the "global consensus" orderings.
The global consensus order may not be the same as the order when only rank 1 votes are considered. For example, Fabrication Tools in Table 6 received 109 rank 1 votes, 61 rank 2 votes,…, and 44 rank 8 votes. All of the remaining 7 items in Table 6 received fewer than 109 rank 1 votes. We estimate the median rank of the underlying random variable to be 3 ± 0.29. The global consensus is that Fabrication Tools is second to Sensor as a priority activity for IEC TC 113 to promote nano-electrotechnologies. 
Rank Prioritizations
Aggregating a collection of rankings to determine a consensus rank is a well-known problem in voting and social choice theory [10, 11] . There are several competing algorithms and there is no clear "optimal strategy" among them. As discussed in the previous paragraphs, we select a traditional positional weighting scheme referred to as a Borda method. We emphasize that both the choice of a positional scoring method, and subsequently the selection of weights to be applied, can affect the results. For example returning to Table 6 , whereas the Fabrication Tools receives the most rank 1 votes, the Borda scoring scheme values the relatively large number of second and third place votes received by Sensors to the extent that the latter edges out the former. One could envision alternative weighting schemes that allocates higher value to first-placed ranks relative to the middle-placed ranks than does the arithmetic sequence n i , n i -1, ,…, 1. For example, in such cases the consensus prioritization between Fabrication Tools and Sensors could transpose.
The final prioritizations in their every detail are not very precise. However, slightly coarser analyses suggest themselves as being possible and agreeable to all respondents. In this re-factoring or re-grouping of the n i items in each category type i, we rank sub-groups of items for each category type by their respective median values and then order the items within a sub-group by their respective Borda global consensus count order. We list the highest priority category type sub-group first in the following prioritizations: 1) Properties ( Figure 9 and electrical properties of sensors and fabrication tools that support performance assessments and measurements of nano-technology sub-assemblies used in energy, medical, and computer products.
Correlations Analysis
Any correlation analyses among the several items in the five category types (Properties, Products, CrossCutting Technologies, Discipline Areas, and Stages of the Linear Economic Model) and in the three demographic items (Country-region, Nature of Work, and Employment Institution) should meet the validity conditions given in Appendix B. Specifically, the validity conditions include: 1) a large enough sample size, N sample , 2) a small enough Kendall Comparing the correlation rankings given in Figs. 14 to 27 reveals many transpositions of priority rankings. An interesting result is that the bimodal distribution of item Cross-Cutting Technologies: Environment, Health, and Safety (EHS) Applications and Effects that appears in Fig. 6 and Table 6 is further supported by correlations. In statistics, a bimodal distribution is a probability distribution with two different modes (e.g., peaks or values) that occur more frequently than neighboring values. As shown in The bimodal distribution of the Cross-Cutting Technologies item EHS Applications and Effects demonstrates what we might expect: from a medical products viewpoint, Environment, Health and Safety are of paramount importance; from the viewpoint of a manufacturer of computers, the issues that directly affect production (fabrication of circuits, sensors, performance, and reliability) are of most importance. Table 9 illustrates the statistical results that support evidence of the bimodal distribution. Additionally, while the IEC Discipline Area item of Health, Safety and Environment in general appears to be important across many groups, it is less important than some of the disciplines relevant to earlier stages of the product cycle (e.g., Design and Development) and production stages (Measurement and Performance). (Fig. 2) .
In Figs. 26 and 27, the correlation between the largest number of responders in employment institutions (Universities and Manufacturing Companies) versus Cross-Cutting Technologies illustrates both institution types have a keen interest in Sensors, Fabrication Tools for Integrated Circuits, and Nano-electromechanical Systems. In general across all the correlations, Sensors and Fabrication Tools for Integrated Circuits were ranked among the first three choices, regardless of category. The correlations as a result support the overall conclusion that the IEC TC 113 should focus initially on standards and measurements for electronic and electrical properties of sensors and fabrication tools.
Conclusions
Our analyses suggest that the majority of the 459 respondents agree with the following statements:
1) The most important items on which IEC TC 113 should work are those items included in the 
Survey Results Rankings
Rank Data-Cross-Cutting Technologies (Table 6) 2) Because the time frame of the Survey was the shortterm, the critical discipline areas for IEC TC 113 technical experts will be initially Measurements and Performance assessments that include metrics for determining reliability and durability of nanoelectrotechnology enabled products and systems. Fig. 28 to show graphically the above dependence for the four Product items that have acceptable 95 % Confidence Intervals. Namely, the 71 respondents who gave EHS Applications and Effects the highest priority assigned highest priority to Medical Products. We order for the figures that follow, beginning with Fig. 28 , the ranked items in ascending Borda rank. The item at the top has the highest priority rank and the item at the bottom has the lowest priority rank. The 85 respondents who ranked the Products item Medical Products the highest assigned the highest priorities to the Cross-Cutting Technologies EHS Applications and Effects and Sensors. The 100 respondents who ranked the Cross-Cutting Technology item Sensors the highest assigned the highest priorities to Energy and Medical Products. Combining these two sets of correlation figures for Medical Products and Sensors suggests a consensus among many respondents that standards and measurements for bio-sensors enabled by nano-electrotechnologies have very high priorities.
We intended that this broadly-based Survey elicit the views of the nano-electrotechnologies community as to ways for advancing innovations and commercialization. The goals of this survey were to determine the extent of consensus from the nano-electrotechnologies community around the four governing principles listed previously. From the survey, we surmise that the IEC TC 113 should focus initially on R&D standards and measurements for electronic and electrical properties of sensors and fabrication tools that support performance assessments of nano-technology enabled sub-assemblies used in energy, medical, and computer products.
Our general conclusions from the foregoing analyses are: 1) To increase confidence in the ranked Survey items, we may arrange them, as follows, in subgroups based on median ranks for each of the five category types.
Properties ( Fig. 9 and (Fig. 13 and Table 8 Tables 4 to 8 within a median sub-group largely reflect the consensus of the multifaceted and international nano-electrotechnologies community of stakeholders.
Stages of the Linear Economic Model
The raw data from the Survey presented in Tables 4  through 8 are available as Microsoft Excel files. Subject to satisfying all of the criteria given in Appendix B, other analyses and correlations than those presented in the foregoing sections may be useful. The authors welcome suggestions and possible collaborations. Interested readers should send an email to the first author at herbert.bennett@nist.gov. The results from this survey will be used by the TC 113 to assist in identifying those nanotechnology areas for which standards are critically needed to accelerate innovation.
In its role to support international standards development for nano-electrotechnology, the Electronics and Electrical Engineering Laboratory (EEEL) at the U.S. National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has contracted with Energetics Incorporated http://www.energetics.com/ to conduct, analyze, and report on the survey results. NIST is the national measurement institute (NMI) for the U.S. and has a strong interest in understanding measurement priorities in this field. The U.S. Government offers the following notice about surveys that it is conducting or that it is funding others to conduct:
Paperwork Reduction Act
This survey contains collection of information requirements subject to the U.S. Paperwork Reduction Act. Notwithstanding any other provisions of the law, no person is required to respond to, nor shall any person be subject to penalty for failure to comply with, a collection of information subject to the requirements of the Paperwork Reduction Act. The estimated response time for this survey is 8 minutes. The response time includes the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Please send comments regarding this estimate or any other aspects of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing the length of this questionnaire, to the National Institute of Standards and 
Goals and Objectives
Recently, the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) http://www.iec.ch/ established the Technical Committee 113 (TC 113) on Nanotechnology standardization for electrical and electronic products and systems (Nano-electrotechnology). The committee was created to identify and help address the future needs for standards for nanotechnology relevant to nanoelectrotechnology. TC 113 has a membership of 26 countries, of which 15 are participating countries from four continents.
Due to the potentially wide application of nanoelectrotechnology, the TC 113 has a need to prioritize future standardization work to make sure that the most important standards are developed first. The Technical Committee members will use this Survey to assist in identifying those nanotechnology areas relevant to electronics and electrical products for which standards are critically needed to accelerate innovation.
Your input is critical to the TC 113 process. Your survey responses will help prioritize the TC 113's actions over the next few years.
The goal of this Survey is to begin building a consensus among members of the nano-electrotechnology community on a framework leading to standards development. Your responses to this survey will help the IEC TC 113 set priorities. Specifically, the TC 113 wishes to: 1) Set procedures for ranking new documents for comment (DC) and new work item proposals (NWIPs) in priority order; 2) Identify members for work groups to improve DCs and complete high priority NWIPs; and 3) Respond to DCs and NWIPs from IEC National Committees.
We invite all members of the nano-electrotechnology community to complete this Web-based survey within two weeks (DATE). This survey should take you about 8 minutes to complete. • Build a consensus on key challenges to society for nano-electrotechnology implementation and international markets. Possible examples include energy, healthcare, environment, emergency response, security, and multimedia communications.
• Select technologies for responding to new work items proposals on nano-electrotechnology for TC113's consideration. III. According to the IEC mission statement (http://www.iec.ch/about/mission-e.htm) the standardization efforts of TC 113 may include all electrotechnologies such as electronics, magnetics and electromagnetics, electroacoustics, multimedia, telecommunication, and energy production and distribution, as well as associated general disciplines as follows: 
Nano-Electrotechnology Properties
Please rank the following nano-electrotechnology properties of concern to TC 113 in numerical priority order from 1 to 6, where 1 is most important property for TC 113 members to consider first. Please do not assign the same numerical order to more than one taxonomy category.
Priority ______ Electronic and Electrical Priority ______ Optical Priority ______ Magnetic Priority ______ Radio Frequency Priority ______ Chemical Priority ______ Biological
Nano-Electrotechnology Taxonomy: Products
Please rank the following TC 113 taxonomy categories in numerical priority order from 1 to 8, where 1 is most significant, i.e., the most important in terms of enabling innovations at the nanoscale. Please do not assign the same numerical order to more than one taxonomy category. 
Products
IEC General Discipline Areas
Considering the IEC General Discipline Areas for nano-electro-technologies given in the IEC Mission Statement (Governing Assumption III), please rank them in numerical priority order from 1 to 6, where 1 is most significant for TC 113 members to consider first. Please do not assign the same numerical order to more than one focus area.
Priority ______ Terminology and Symbols Priority ______ Design and Development Priority ______ Measurement and Performance Priority ______ Dependability and Reliability Priority ______ Electromagnetic Compatibility Priority ______ Health, Safety and Environment
Stages of the Economic Model
Considering the stages of the economic model, please rank them in numerical priority order from 1 to 6, where 1 is most significant for TC 113 members to consider first (i.e., where standards are required). Please do not assign the same numerical order to more than one focus area. We thank you for completing this Survey.
---
Appendix B: Statistical Formulas and Quartiles and Medians
This first part of this Appendix is based on generalizing the equations in Appendix A of reference 7 for the cases in this Survey. The second part of this Appendix is based on documenting how the software that we use computes medians and quartiles.
Part 1 -Statistical Formulas
We treat the ranks as an ordinal variable and use the median as an estimate of the central tendency [8] . where r m is the median rank, r 3 and r 1 are the 3rd and 1st quartile ranks, and N is the number of respondents. In other words, the confidence interval is symmetric about the median. When the interval extends beyond the quartile, we use the interval value and not the quartile value in the Figures. We follow Lehmann [9] for computing the Friedman's statistic. Because the Survey has n i items for each category type i (i.e., "treatments") and repeat rankings are not allowed, if one assumes H 0 is true, then the mean item rank is (n i -1)/2. Friedman's statistic is the scaled sum of squared differences, (B.2) Here N is the number of respondents and R -s is the mean of the s-th item. We reject H 0 for large values of Q. Under the normalization (B.2), the large N asymptotic distribution for Q is a chi-square variate with d = (n i -1) degrees of freedom, χ 2 d . In this paper, we consider only those subcategories of respondents for which N is sufficiently large that this asymptotic distribution is valid [12] .
We compute confidence p-values as follows. In place of Q, for consistency across different size groups, we report Kendall's W,
This rescaling of Q is such that 0 ≤ W ≤ 1 . Kendall and Smith [13] provide other interpretations of W.
As an example, using the data of Table 6 , we compute Q all = 182.41 and the associated W all = 0.0568 (N = 459 for all survey respondents). Using the complementary cumulative distribution function of a χ In this example Q all = 182.41 is sufficiently large that p all is effectively zero. Because the probability of observing Q all (or higher) when H 0 is true is extremely small, we may then assert that H 0 is false.
Part 2 -Quartiles and Median
The Survey software (SelectSurvey.NET 2.8.7) produces an Excel file that contains the raw data for the 459 completed responses. This file also can be used for input into Minitab. We use Excel in Microsoft Office 2003 SP3 to compute Friedman's statistic Q, Kendall's W, quartiles, and medians. We use Minitab Release 14.1 to compute confidence p-values and to verify the Friedman's statistic Q from Excel.
Minitab
Quartiles: In Minitab (http://www.minitab.com/), after the data is arranged in ascending order, the first (Q 1 ) and third (Q 3 ) quartiles are determined by the following equations:
where n is the number of observations in the data set. For example, in a data set with 184 observations, Q 1 = (184 + 1)/4 = 46.25. Since Q 1 is not an integer, interpolation is used to determine the value y Q1 for the first quartile using the 46th and 47th observations in the ordered data set. If Q 1 had been an integer, y Q1 would be the value associated with the Q 1 . In the data set of this example, the values in the 46th and 47th observations are 2 and 3, respectively. Through interpolation, the value that Minitab produces for the first quartile is 2.25. The interpolation is as follows: Median: In Minitab, if n is odd, the median is the value in the middle of a data set organized in ascending order.
If n is even, the median is the average of the two middle values. For a data set where n = 184 and the two values in the middle, the 92nd and 93rd observations, are 4 and 5 respectively, Minitab averages these two values to produce a median of 4.5. This value is the same as that produced by Minitab for the median value. 
